Transportation
Regional Truckloads * Drayage

Services, Inc
Freight Management
Transportation..

Intermodal * Fleet Management * Cost Analysis

Warehousing...
Drayage.

•

Regional Truckloads

•

Dedicated High Volume

•

Warehousing and Distribution

•

Freight Management

Dedicated Courier Service * Same Day Service

Storage Trailer Rentals and Sales

•

Intermodal Drayage

Transportation

Warehouse * Distribution

and Logistics made easy
Getting your products from the piers of
Boston, New York, and New Jersey is
simple for your company, Right? Probably not. Unless your company owns a few
trucks, has all of the correct security ID’s,
knows the right contacts, owns a warehouse and distribution center, and has
an inventory management software.
We can make it easy for you.
S&J Transportation, Inc and NewRoads
Distribution, LLC have teamed to create
the answer to all of your transportation,
logistics, and distribution needs. All of
these services with one call.

We are located at:
251 Calef Highway

Transportation and Logistics

Lee, NH 03861
800-776-3718

made easy...

We work hard for your business.
WE PROVIDE EXPERIENCE, DEDICATION, AND SERVICE YOU CAN RELY ON.

Flexible solutions for your business needs
S&J Transportation Services, Inc: The regional trucking specialists. Whether a single ship-

STAFF
Our people are true difference makers. They

ment or large projects, we are dedicated to fostering and maintaining strong, lasting partner-

are knowledgeable, dedicated, trained, and

ships with our customers. With 100% company drivers and 100% company owned equipment,

experienced to answer your questions and

S&J Transportation provides the flexibility, control, and quick response that is needed to stay

service your needs.

competitive in today’s market.

TECHNOLOGY
S&J Logistics, Inc: Our logistics personnel offer Freight Management services that include
Freight Cost Analysis, Driver Optimization, DOT Compliances, and Brokerage Services. They will
work closely with you to analyze and optimize your freight and operational costs.

Kwiki Express: Our dedicated courier service is there when you need it. Kwiki is your time sensitive solution for Air Freight Pickups and Deliveries, small package deliveries, and local less than
truck load shipments. From your door to your customers, “in a Kwiki”.

Prime Storage: The On-call, On location, trailer storage solution. Prime offers a wide array of

•GPS /messaging units are installed in all
vehicles.
•Our websites are user friendly. They offer
“real time” reports and informative data for
customers.
•State of the art Transportation and Warehousing Management software applications.

storage trailer rentals with flexible leasing terms and a wide array of trailer sizes to suit your
needs.

FLEXIBILITY

NewRoads Distribution, LLC: Our 30,000 square foot commercial and public warehouse

We know that you are busy; this is why we

offers storage and value added services in a secure clean, heated, and dry environment. Our

offer multiple solutions to simplify your trans-

warehouse is equipped with a state of the art motion sensitive surveillance network and offers

portation and warehousing needs.

on-line inventory control with real time reporting.

Call us, we are excited to service you!

WE’VE WORKED WITH A DIVERSE CUSTOMER BASE, HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
Please call us at 800-776-3718, so we can discuss solving your transportation and logistical problems.

www.SJTrans.com

